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Pollution Pioneer supports SJRC efforts

DAVID KILLGORE DISPLAYS A POSTER from the
1990s, when his CCAP group fought against an
incinerator project for Channelview.

TO SUPPORT THE SJRC in their fight against the
Waste Pits, David Killgore presents a check to
Jackie Young for $863, the balance of funds from
the CCAP organization.

At their monthly meet-
ing last Tuesday night, the
San Jacinto River Coali-
tion heard from a pioneer
in this area’s fight against
environmental polution.

David Killgore was lliv-
ing in Channelview in
1992, when a company
formed by Kay Crouch an-
nounced a plan to build an
incinerator on land near
the DeZavala Elementary
school, and to process and
burn waste products from
all over the United States.

After researching the
process, and realizing that
the incinerator would pol-
lute the air and affect the
health of those living close
by, including the children
in the school, Killgore
formed an organization,
Concerned Citizens
Against Pollution to try to
stop the project.

With the help of then
State Senator Gene Green,
the legislature passed a
bill opposing the project,
and it was signed by Gov-
ernor Ann Richards. In
spite of this, the EPA is-
sued a permit for the
project and Killgore’s

group went to court to stop it. Their at-
torney, Jim Blackburn, got an injunction
to stop the incinerator, but it was fought
by Crouch and her investors for the next
8 years. The investors spent $21 million
dollars versus CCAP’s $50,000. After the
8 years, and facing more court costs, the
investor group abandoned the proposal,
and Killgore’s CCAP had won.

Killgore and his wife Margaret now live
in Ruidoso, New Mexico and he remarks
about how clean the air is, compared to
Houston.

Because the CCAP still had an active
bank account, Killgore decided to donate
all the remaining funds, $863 to the San
Jacinto River Coalition for their efforts to
clean up the Waste Pits and other envi-
ronmental problems.

In her review of the latest update from
the Dallas Office of the EPA, regarding
the San Jacinto Waste Pits, Executive
Director Jackie Young noted that the PRP
will replace 69 signs that have aged too
much. She also noted that a quarterly in-
spection had been made, with no visual

damage present. Topo-
graphic and bathymetric
surveys were also conduct-
ed, but their results were
not yet announced.

Both Young and Killgore
expressed concern that the
EPA budget under Presi-
dent Trump may be cut a
great deal, slowing or stop-
ping some environmental
Superfund clean-ups. She
indicated that several
groups nationally were
considering a coalition that
would be stronger than
one, and able to negotiate
better with the EPA. To
further this action, she
said SJRC should make a
list of issues for national
attention, from our own
local experience. Members
of the audience then made
suggestions. Young indicat-
ed they would continue
this effort until the end of
the month.

Suggestions included
making studies indepen-
dent of industry backing;
and the elimination of con-
flict of interest situations
for those within govern-
ment that must make en-
vironmental decisions.

Protests grow over
beating death at Denny’s

A small memorial sign and flowers mark the
spot at Denny’s where John Hernandez was
beaten.

Protesters demonstrat-
ed last Tuesday, in front of
the Denny’s restaurant on
Sheldon Road in Channel-
view where a man was
beaten and choked so bad-
ly that he later died. The
demonstrators were mak-
ing the point that the man
Terry Thompson, 41, who
beat a Denny’s patron, and
who is the husband of
Shauna Thompson, a Sher-
iff ’s deputy, should be
charged with a crime, per-
haps murder, and so far
has not been. A small flow-
ered memorial, with a sign
saying #JusticeforJohnny
was placed at the site.

Last Sunday night John
Hernandez, 24, the victim,
and his family had entered
the restaurant, but he
went outdoors and report-
edly was urinating, when See Beating Death, page  3

Protestors hear that beating
case will go to Grand Jury

Thompson arrived with his three daugh-
ters.  He confronted Hernandez and told
him to stop.

What followed was a fight, with Thomp-

Community Safety
Meeting with
Congressman
Gene Green

Safety meeting for this
month, in this coming Mon-
day, June 12, 2017 at 8:30
a.m. at the East Freeway HPD
Storefront, 12001-A East
Freeway, Houston, Texas.

Judge Stephens
Teen Court

The next Teen Court has
been set for Tuesday, June 27th
at 6 p.m.  Below is the case:

 Mock Trial:
Charge:  Possession of To-

bacco and Possession of Drug
Paraphernalia.

On 5/13/2017 at 11:30 pm
Kylie Jenner 12 yrs asked her
friend Travis Scott 16 yr for a
ride home when he got off
work at Wendy’s.  Travis agreed
that he could drop Kylie off
since it was on his way. While
Travis was driving Kylie reached
in her purse and pulled out a
cigar and 1 small bag of mari-
juana.

Kylie begin taking the to-
bacco out of the cigar filling it
with marijuana. Travis told Ky-
lie to put the marijuana away
because his mother would
freak out if she knew he gave
someone a ride without her
permission and she would have
a heart attack if  someone was
smoking and smoking weed on
top of that in his car.  Before
Travis knew it Kylie had fired up
the weed.  Travis was so ner-
vous he begin driving faster and
ran a stop sign just two blocks
from Kylie’s house and just his
luck a police officer was at the
corner and pulled him over.

 The officer found an emp-
ty baggie with marijuana resi-
due in the floor board of the
vehicle along with tobacco.

 Travis and Kylie both re-
ceived citations for curfew, mi-
nor in possession of tobacco
and possession of drug para-
phernalia.

Argue the case on Travis
Scott’s behalf.

ON WEDNESDAY, PROTESTORS INCLUDING THE HERNANDEZ FAMILY
MARCHED in downtown Houston, holding a rally on the stops of the Harris
County Criminal Courts building. They were demanding “Justice for Johnny”
and criminal charges against his assailant, Terry Thompson. Late in the day,
the DA’s office announced that they would refer the case to the Grand
Jury for possible charges and indictment.

Photo and Story By Allan Jamail
Keep Jacinto City Clean Committee presents Kyle Reed Public Works Director a 21 Year Service
Award at the Council Meeting of May 27, 2017.
Standing L – R: Public Works employees Javier Gonzales, Alcario Banda,Ovidio Trevino, Public Works
Director Kyle Reed (left with award) Council Woman Carmela Garcia, Candelario Aleman and Javier
Duran. Seated L – R: Keep Jacinto Clean officers provided cake and refreshments for the ceremony
Secretary Linda Jamail, Vice President Irasema Salinas and President Teresa Arzapala.

Kyle Reed Public Works
Director receives 21
Year Service Award
By Allan Jamail

Jacinto City, TX. -  May 25,
2017 at the council meeting
National Public Works Week
was recognized by the Mayor

and City Council with a reso-
lution praising the Jacinto
City Public Works Depart-
ment for the services provid-
ed to the citizen’s everyday
lives. The resolution compli-
mented the efficient operation
of the city’s public works sys-
tems and programs such as

water facilities, wastewater
facilities, water transmission
and distribution systems, sew-
er collections, streets and traf-
fic systems, parks, public
buildings, fleet management
and storm water manage-
ment.
More on Page 3

ABOVE: Houston Symphony and Associate
Conductor Robert Franz play a program of familiar
songs from movies, plays, and other popular
venues. Each summer the Symphony plays five
Community Concerts at schools and churches as
part of their Community Concert series, to bring
the sound of an orchestra to everyone. The
annual concert was last Wednesday evening, at
North Shore High School auditorium, and was well
attended.
LEFT: Conductor Robert Franz engages the
audience in narrative and participation. He invited
this young lady, Nicolle, to come up on stage and
actually lead the orchestra in playing a number, a
John Phillip Sousa March entitled “The Washington
Post.”
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Library Computer Class
Stratford Library - Highlands offers beginning

computer classes every Monday night at 6:30 PM.
The classes include Computer Basics, Email & In-
ternet, Word, Library Apps, and Resume Help. No
experience necessary! Space is limited and regis-
tration is required. Please call 832-927-5400 to sign
up or with any questions. The Stratford Library is
located at 509 Stratford Highlands, TX 77562, 2
blocks behind Food Town.

Crosby Alumni Asssoc. Mtg.
“The Crosby Alumni Association has announced

the dates of the meetings for planning the annual
All-Classes CHS Alumni Reunion to be held on
August 5, 2017 at the American Legion Hall.

The meetings will be held at the Crosby Com-
munity Center on Hare Road beginning at 6 pm.
The dates are: June 20 and July 11. All graduates
of Crosby High School are invited to attend these
meetings regardless of year graduated.”

 Support Ministry Group
First Responder Peer Support Group meets ev-

ery Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. at Crosby Church, 5725
Hwy. 90, Crosby, TX. 77532. This is a safe venue
within fire, law enforcement & EMS to discuss
openly the realities of what you have experienced
on the streets or over the phone or radio. For ques-
tions, please call 281-328-1310.

Eastgate Church Vacation
Bible School

"HERO CENTRAL" will be June 26 - 30, Mon-
day-Friday from 9 a.m. to Noon for ages 4-10.  Hey
Kids, come enjoy learning about your strength in
God that is better than all the Super Heroes.

Eastgate Church is located 6 miles east of Huff-
man on FM 1960, then south 1/4 mile on CR 611
(at the Shell station). For more information, call
713-898-0779.

Quotes on all types of Printing,  Copying, Mailing

713-977-2555

Jared Jamail presents 2017
Scholarship recipients

2017 Scholarship Recipients are Carrie Butkiewicz, Nicolas Kroschel, Jailene Polanco, Maria Vaca,
Juan Enrique Fernandez and Kailey Fuchs. Congratulations!!!

Fatal Accident on US 90 in Crosby
CROSBY – Accident

investigators for the Har-
ris County Sheriff ’s Office
were called to the Main
St. exit on U.S. 90 at
about 1:30 a.m. last Sun-
day for a fatality accident
involving a wrecker truck
stopping to help another
stranded vehicle and an
automobile.

According to the report
of Deputy R. Sanders,
“Timothy Howell was op-
erating a grey 2003 Ford
F350, a marked Harris
County tow truck, east-
bound in the 20400 block
of US 90. Lori Howell was
seated in the front right
passenger’s seat of the
Ford. Timothy Howell ob-
served what appeared to
be a stalled vehicle in the
inside shoulder. As How-
ell began to approach the
rear of the vehicle, he ac-
tivated his yellow over-
head lights and began to

pull over, be-
hind the vehi-
cle. Howell was
in the process
of slowing
down, as he
was positioned
partially in the
inside east-
bound lane and
the small im-
proved inside
shoulder.

The report
indicated that
the man that
died was ap-
parently at
fault.

“At that time, Roberto
Rodriguez was operating a
black 2003 Ford  Expedi-
tion eastbound in the
20400 block of US 90, at a
high rate of speed. Rod-
riguez failed to yield right
of way to the tow truck and
the front left of the Ford
struck the right rear of the

tow truck. Rodriguez was
found on scene with no
signs of life.”

Witnesses indicated
that the vehicle operated
by Rodriguez had been ob-
served driving fast and
weaving through lanes pri-
or to the accident.

Timothy and Lori How-
ell were both transported

to Lyndon B. Johnson Hos-
pital by ambulances from
HCESD#5 (the ambulance
service for Crosby) and
another from North Shore,
with nonlife threatening
injuries. This case remains
open and is under investi-
gation by the Harris Coun-
ty Sheriff ’s Office Traffic
Enforcement Division.”

Tickets are available at crosbyrodeo.com or at the gate.
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EILEEN BRIGHTWELL, DDS
www.brightwelldental.com

1820 Holland St. • Jacinto City, TX 77029

(713) 455-7923
Mrroofer@mail.com

New Roofs, Repairs, Painting,
Seamless Aluminum Gutters

HARDI PLANK SIDING

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

San Jacinto Pilot Club Crawfish
Boil

San Jacinto Pilot Club will host its annual Installa-
tion Banquet Friday, June 9, 2017, 6:00 p.m. In the
home of Julie and Jerry Fallin, 118 N. Burnet Drive,
Baytown, TX 77520. $20 per guest. RSVP Julie Fallin at
281-221-1616.

Evening San Jacinto Pilot Club
Meeting

This newly chartered club meets on on the 1st Tues-
day of each month at 7 pm at the Woodforest Presby-
terian Church.  For more information, see the Face-
book page entitled Evening San Jacinto Pilot Club or
call 832-264-1565 / 832-289-4762.

Galena Park Senior Dance
 Senior Dance is every Monday at the Alvin D. Build-

ing, 1302  Keene St., Galena Park. 7 pm - 9 pm. No
cover charge. Live band Country music. Call for more
information: 713-455-7335.

North Shore Senior Dance
 North Shore Seniors holds a dance every Thurs-

day from 1 - 4 pm at the Grayson/Baldree Building,
Corpus Christi street. Live bands and refreshments. Cost
is $ 5/per person. For more information call 713-455-
3660.

The Buckshot Jamboree
Enjoy Classic Country music every Saturday night

from 7 pm - 10 pm with The Buckshot Jamboree at
7414 Hartman near Old Beaumont Highway. More info,
call 281-458-0729 or 832-444-5000.

San Jacinto Pilot Club meeting
The Club meets the 2nd Thursday of each month

at LyondellBasell on Sheldon Road at noon. For more
information, please visit www.SanJacintoPilot.com.

Vacation Bible School
Vacation Bible School at Old River Terrace UMC in

Channelview. Information as follows:
VBS Hero Central: Discover Your Strength in God
June 21-23 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
16102 East Freeway, Channelview, TX 77530
Ages/Edades : Pre-Kinder - 5th Grade.
Register at/Registrate en: 2017.CokesburyVBS.com
Or call: 281-452-2861

COMMUNITY EVENTS

•SE HABLA ESPAñOL

BRYANT’S TERMITE & PEST CONTROL
No extra charge for weekends

Roaches, Ants, Fleas, Spider & Termites
Whatever is buggin you

281-457-3001

Bus: 281-457-3001
Cell: 281-546-5512
1306 Mercury Dr.
Houston, TX 77029

bryantspestcontrol@gmail.com

Jonathan Bryant
Sales / Service Manager

TPCL 10828
C A # 0558146

Carter~Conley
Funeral Home

13701 Corpus Christi St.
Houston, TX 77015

(713) 455-5100
*Funerals  *Cremations  *Pre-Arrangements

Family Owned and Operated
Since 1992

www.CarterFuneral-Houston.com

Beating Death,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

son on top of Hernandez,
choking him and not stop-
ping when other patrons
tried to intervene. The as-
sailant’s wife who was an
off-duty Sheriff ’s deputy
arrived at that point and
helped her husband re-
strain the man. At that
point they both saw that
Hernandez had stopped re-
sisting, lay motionless and
was not breathing.

The deputy then began
CPR until an EMS unit ar-
rived and transported him
to LBJ hospital.

The family reported to
the media that Hernandez
had died Wednesday night
May 31st at the hospital,
when they removed life
support.

The Sheriff ’s office is
investigating the incident
including surveillance vid-
eo from the restaurant,
and cellphone video of the
fight itself taken by a citi-
zen observer.

It is not clear from the
video who started the fight,
but the deputy’s husband
was seen with an ice bag
on his face later.

The Sheriff ’s office has
issued several statements
about the incident, as fol-
lows:

(Harris County, TX) the
Harris County Sheriff’s Of-
fice is investigating an inci-
dent that occurred at 11:40
p.m. on Sunday, May 28,
2017, in a restaurant park-
ing lot in the 17700 block of
the Crosby Freeway in east
Harris County.

The Sheriff issued an
update Tuesday, as follows:

The Harris County
Sheriff ’s Office on Tuesday
presented the Harris
County District Attorney’s
Office with the findings of
an investigation into the
May 28 altercation be-
tween John Hernandez, 24,
and the husband of an off-
duty Harris County sher-
iff ’s deputy.

Hernandez died follow-
ing the altercation, and the
preliminary findings of an
autopsy were released on
Tuesday, concluding the
investigation.

The deputy on Tuesday
was placed on administra-
tive duty indefinitely.

Anyone with informa-
tion regarding the case,
who has not already been
contacted by investigators,
is urged to contact the
Sheriff ’s Office Homicide
Division at 713-274-9100.

Jacinto City’s newest
Police Officers

L to R: Officer Ali Kamali and Officer Michael A. Garcia

Photo by Linda Jamail

Keep Jacinto City Clean Committee founder and former
mayor Allan Jamail (right) presents Kyle Reed, Public Works
Director a 21 Year Service Award at the Council Meeting of
May 25, 2017.

Jamail congratulates Kyle
Reed, public works director

Jamail said, “I call on all
citizens and civic organiza-
tions to acquaint them-
selves with the services
provided by our public
works professionals and to
recognize the contribu-
tions which public works
officials and employees
make every day to our

health, safety, comfort and
quality of life. Many times
in the night when we’re
home asleep in a warm bed
our public works crews are
out in the freezing rainy
weather fixing water leaks
so we can wake up with
safe drinking water.”

A boy was killed in a
drive-by shooting on Sun-
day afternoon in northeast
Harris County.

The 16-year-old was
walking in a group at 1
p.m. in the 14000 block of
Lorne, according to the
Harris County Sheriff's
Office.

A male suspect pulled
up at a nearby intersection
in a blue Dodge Avenger,

Boy killed in a
drive-by shooting

according to the sheriff's
office. He got out of the car
and shot at the group sev-
eral times, hitting the vic-
tim. The suspect fled,
according to the sheriff's
office.

The victim, identified as
Cary Griffith, died at East
Houston Regional Hospi-
tal, that agency said.

Houston police are
awaiting autopsy results
in the death of a person
found at 1018 Westmont
Drive at 9:15 a.m. last Sun-
day, June 4.

According to HPD Ho-
micide Division Detectives
M. Coleman and T. Tyler,
neraby residents saw the
victim floating in Greens

Body found In Greens
Bayou near Westmont

Bayou and called 9-1-1.
The victim was recovered
from the bayou and was
found in an advanced state
of decomposition.  No ap-
parent signs of trauma
were found on the victim's
body.

The gender and identi-
ty of deceased, believed to
be male, is pending verifi-

cation by the Harris Coun-
ty Institute of Forensic Sci-
ences.

The investigation is
pending cause of death.

Anyone with informa-
tion in this case is urged to
contact the HPD Homicide
Division at 713-308-3600
or Crime Stoppers at 713-
222-TIPS.
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STATE CAPITAL
HIGHLIGHTS

By Ed Sterling

✯
AUSTIN — Governor

Greg Abbott as of June
4 had not signed Senate
Bill 1, the 2018-2019
state budget finally ap-
proved by both houses of
the 85th Texas Legisla-
ture on May 27. SB 1
appropriates $216.8 bil-
lion in total spending for
the state’s budget dur-
ing the 2018-19 bienni-
um.

A long wait for Ab-
bott’s signature may fit
a pattern. The governor
did not sign the 2016-
2017 budget until June
20, 2015, the final day
for him to approve or
veto legislation. The
governor has the power
to veto line items in the
bill, instead of rejecting
it wholesale.

SB 1, a lot to contem-
plate at 969 pages in
length, could take every
remaining day for the
governor’s office to di-
gest, until this session’s
veto deadline of June 18.

The budget bill, how-
ever, has already earned
the approval of state
Comptroller Glenn He-
gar, who signed the doc-
ument on June 1. “Even
before I released the Bi-
ennial Revenue Esti-
mate back in January,
lawmakers understood
this session would be
difficult and coming to a
budget consensus would
require sacrifice and
compromise,” Hegar
said. “I commend legis-
lators for crafting a con-
servative budget that
remains within my rev-
enue forecast.”

Bills signed and not
signed

A mere 1,211 of the
6,631 bills, concurrent
resolutions and pro-
posed constitutional
amendments filed by
state representatives
and senators this ses-
sion gained passage by
both houses. That comes
to 18.3 percent, or a suc-
cess rate of about one in
five.

Gov. Abbott signed
Senate Bill 5, the voter
photo-identification bill
that opponents prom-
ised would be chal-
lenged in federal court
over constitutionality.
Supporters said the bill
by Joan Huffman, R-
Houston, would allow a
person to sign an affida-
vit stating they have a
reasonable impediment
to obtaining a photo ID
and cast a regular bal-
lot. Opponents, howev-
e r ,  t e s t i f i e d  t h a t
proposed changes in the
law still would have ra-
cially discriminatory ef-
fects. The bill is slated
to take effect Sept. 1.

HB 62, the statewide
ban on texting while
driving, has not yet been
signed by the governor.
Authored by Rep. Tom
Craddick, R-Midland,
and sponsored by Sen.
Judith Zaffirini, D-Lare-
do, HB 62 has been sit-
ting on the governor’s
desk since May 25.

State budget awaits final
approval from governor

SB 8, by Dr. Charles
Schwertner, R-George-
town, was amended in
the House to become an
omnibus abortion regu-
lation bill. According to
the Senate News Ser-
vice, the bill would re-
quire that fetal tissue
“be given a proper buri-
al or cremation after an
abortion, would ban a
certain type of second-
trimester abortion and
would reaffirm the ban
on partial birth abor-
tions in Texas and give
state officials the power
to prosecute violators.”
SB 8 is awaiting action
by the governor.

SB 12, by Royce West,
D-Dallas, would create a
$25 million grant pro-
gram to help local law
enforcement entities
pay for body armor re-
sistant to high-powered
ammunition. The gover-
nor signed West’s bill on
May 27 and the legisla-
tion took effect the same
day.

Revenue total re-
ported

Comptroller Glenn
Hegar on June 2 an-
nounced that state sales
tax revenue totaled $2.5
b i l l i o n  i n  M a y ,  a n
amount 4 percent more
than in May 2016.

 “State sales tax col-
lections in May indicate
a Texas economy ex-
panding at a moderate
p a c e , ”  H e g a r  s a i d .
“Growth in sales tax
revenue occurred across
most major industry
sectors, including oil-
and gas-related sectors.
Only the construction
sector showed a slight
decline.”

Hegar also said total
sales tax revenue for the
three months ending in
May 2017 is up 3.2 per-
cent compared to the
same period a year ago,
but state franchise tax
revenue for fiscal 2017
totaled $3.2 billion in
May, 8.9 percent less
than in May 2016.

Some praise with-
drawal

Texas Attorney Gen-
e r a l  K e n  P a x t o n
t h a n k e d  P r e s i d e n t
Donald Trump for his
June 1 decision to with-
draw the United States
from the Paris Climate
Agreement.

According to the Unit-
ed Nations, the interna-
tional agreement’s goal
is “to strengthen the glo-
bal  response to the
threat of climate change
by keeping a global tem-
perature rise this centu-
ry well below 2 degrees
Celsius above pre-indus-
trial levels and to pur-
sue efforts to limit the
temperature increase
even further to 1.5 de-
grees Celsius.”

Examples of other of-
ficials publicly applaud-
ing President Trump’s
decision last week were:
Texas Railroad Com-
missioner Wayne Chris-
tian, U.S. Sens. John
Cornyn and Ted Cruz,
and U.S. Rep. Louie Go-
hmert of Tyler.

AUSTIN – June 6,
2017 – Governor Greg
Abbott today an-
nounced a legislative
special session that
will begin on July 18th,
2017.  In his announce-
ment, Governor Abbott
identified 20 items that
will be included on the
special session call.

"Considering all the
successes of the 85th
legislative session, we
should not be where we
are today," said Gover-
nor Abbott. "A special
session was entirely
avoidable, and there
was plenty of time for
the legislature to forge
compromises to avoid
the time and taxpayer
expense of a special
session. As Governor, if
I am going to call a
special session, I
intend to make it
count."

Special session
agenda items will
include:

1. Sunset legislation
2. Teacher pay

increase of $1,000
3. Administrative

flexibility in teacher
hiring and retention
practices

4. School finance
reform commission

5. School choice for
special needs students

6. Property tax
reform

Houston, TX, May
31, 2017 — Hurricane
season started on June
1, and forecasters are
predicting a 45 percent
chance of an above-
normal Atlantic hurri-
cane season this year,
threatening both
coastal and inland
residents between now
and the end of Novem-
ber. To help families
stay safe, the American
Red Cross is issuing
the top six hurricane
preparedness tips
should a hurricane or
tropical storm head for
your community.

 Here are the top six
things you should do
now to be ready for
Hurricane Season
2017:

1.      Talk with
household members
and create an evacua-
tion plan. Be prepared
to evacuate quickly and
evacuate if told to do
so.

2.      Build an
emergency kit with a
gallon of water per
person, per day, non-
perishable food, a
flashlight, battery-
powered radio, first aid
kit, medications,
supplies for an infant if
applicable, a multi-
purpose tool, personal
hygiene items, copies of
important papers, cell
phone chargers, extra
cash, blankets, maps of
the area, and emergen-
cy contact information.

3.      Get access to
National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Adminis-
tration (NOAA) radio
broadcasts. Purchase a
battery-powered or
hand-crank NOAA
weather radio in the
Red Cross Store.

4.      Protect win-
dows with permanent
storm shutters or
invest in one-half inch
marine plywood that is
pre-cut to fit your doors
and windows. Identify
a place to store lawn
furniture, toys, garden-
ing tools and trash
cans (away from stairs
and exits) to prevent
them from being moved
by high winds and
possibly hurting
someone.

5.      Be informed.
Learn about your
community’s hurricane
response plan. Plan
routes to local shelters,
register family mem-
bers with special
medical needs as
required and make
plans for pets. If travel
is in your plans, learn
about how emergency
situations are commu-
nicated at your desti-
nation.

6.      Download the
free Red Cross Emer-
gency App for expert
guidance on what to do
before, during and
after hurricanes as
well as 34 other types
of emergencies. All Red
Cross apps can be
found in smartphone
app stores by searching
for American Red Cross
or by going to
redcross.org/apps.

 If someone already
has a disaster kit, now
is the time make sure
the food and water is
still okay to consume
and that copies of
important documents
are up to date. If an
emergency plan al-
ready exists for the
household, family
members should talk
about it again so
everyone knows what
to do and where to go if
an emergency occurs.

Preparedness
tips to
stay safe this
hurricane
season

AUSTIN–- June 6,
2017 – Lt. Gov. Dan
Patrick issued this
statement today
following Governor
Greg Abbott's an-
nouncement that he is
calling the Texas
Legislature back to
Austin for a special
session beginning July
18, 2017:

"I want to congratu-
late Governor Abbott
for his big and bold
special session agenda
which solidly reflects
the priorities of the
people of Texas. Almost
every issue he ad-

Architectural Services

HOFFMAN-LIU DESIGN
ASSOCIATES

TYPES OF SERVICES:
Architectural
Interiors
Graphic Design
Landscape
Planning
Feasibility & Program

RECENT PROJECTS:
Highlands Bank
Fleming Residence
Texas Dept. of Health Labs
Texas A & M--Kingsville
Rydin & Rivera Residences
East Aldine District Offices
SWBR Computer Center

Call for a free consultation
GILBERT HOFFMAN, Architect Emeritus

Offices in ALDINE & HOUSTON

281-328-9605 or 713-977-2556

Governor Abbott
announces
Special Session

7. Caps on state and
local spending

8. Preventing cities
from regulating what
property owners do
with trees on private
land

9. Preventing local
governments from
changing rules midway
through construction
projects

10. Speeding up local
government permitting
process

11. Municipal
annexation reform

12. Texting while
driving preemption

13. Privacy
14. Prohibition of

taxpayer dollars to
collect union dues

15. Prohibition of
taxpayer funding for
abortion providers

16. Pro-life insur-
ance reform

17. Strengthening
abortion reporting
requirements when
health complications
arise

18. Strengthening
patient protections
relating to do-not-
resuscitate orders

19. Cracking down
on mail-in ballot fraud

20. Extending
maternal mortality
task force

Lt. Governor Dan
Patrick applauds call
for Special Session

dressed today passed
the Senate during the
regular session and I
am confident the
senators are ready to
hit the ground running
to move these issues
forward. The people of
Texas have a right to
expect that we will
finish the job on these
critical issues and I am
happy to join with the
governor in doing the
work they elected us to
do. I continue to be
proud to serve with
Gov. Abbott and look
forward to working
with him in the upcom-
ing special session.”
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LIFESTYLE

Attorney at Law
KAREN A. BLOMSTROM

281-328-7311
510 Church Street               Crosby, TX 77532

NOT CERTIFIED BY THE TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL

SPECIALIZATION

Complete Line of Groceries

KWIK MART FOODS
14443 FM 1409        281-576-5788

OILWELL TUBULAR CONSULTANTS
P.O. Box 1267, Crosby, TX

281-328-6220

Open M - F 8 AM - 5:30 PM

A-AUTOMOTIVE
Chris Arnold-Owner  -  281-385-1782

2926 FM 565, Mont Belvieu, Tx 77580

Hours: Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sat 8 a.m.-1p.m.

KWIK KAR OIL & LUBE

Operated By Chris & Jennifer
Arnold

11525 Eagle Drive
281-385-LUBE (5823)

WESTON COTTEN, ATTORNEY
BAYTOWN

281-421-5774                 5223 Garth Rd.
NOT CERTIFIED BY THE TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL

SPECIALIZATION

Pride only breeds quarrels,
but widom is found in

those who take advice.

Call
GRAFIKSHOP

for printing jobs

713-977-2555

All of them were filled with
the Holy Spirit and began to

speak in other tongues as the
Spirit enabled them. Acts 2:4

THRIFT-TEE FOOD CENTER

10955 Eagle Drive    281-576-5040

Rise in the presence of the
aged, show respect for the

elderly and revere your God.
Leviticus 19:32

Be alert. Continue strong in
the faith. Have courage

and be strong.
1 Corinthians 16:13

ROOF LEAKING

1-844-938-7663
All Roof Types Repairs

Call Mr. Roofer
1-844-WET ROOF

281-452-0000

ENVELOPES
Printed with your Address

1 or 2 colors

Special Rates 250 to 25,000
Please call for a Quote

Grafikshop at Star-Courier
713-977-2555

Whoever believes in me, as
Scripture has said, rivers of
living water will flow from

within them.
John 7:38

St. Timothy’s
Episcopal Church

13125 INDIANAPOLIS ST., HOUSTON, 77015

sttimsinhouston.com 713-451-2909

All Invited to Worship with Us

SUNDAY    Holy Eucharist Rite II     9:00 am
SUNDAY                    Coffee Hour     10:00 am
Spanish Service/Holy Eucharist        11:00 am

OBITUARIES
✯

Carol Louise Lutz (Hoffman)
Cady died on Thursday, May 18,
2017 in Phoenix, Arizona from con-
gestive heart failure. She was 78
years old.

Carol was a graduate of New
Castle (Pennsylvania) High School,
class of 1957. She later graduated
from Lawrence County Vo-Tech
school, with a degree as a Practical
Nurse, in 1974. Nursing was her
life-long passion and occupation.

After moving to Phoenix in 1976,
Carol worked as an LPN at Boswell
Hospital in Sun City for 28 years,
where she was beloved by her pa-
tients and fellow workers. She re-
tired in 2002. Her interests
included camping and fishing with
her husband Dean, oil painting, her
dogs, and house plants. She was a
member of the Copper State Afri-
can Violet Club. She loved to paint
lighthouses and covered bridges,
continuing until her death. She was
a member of Palmcroft Church.

Carol was born on February 23,
1939 to Bernard A. Lutz and Thel-
ma L. Lutz, who preceded her in
death. She was married to Doyle
Dean Cady in 1990, who preceded
her in death in 2013. She is sur-
vived by two daughters from her
marriage to Gilbert Hoffman, Sus-
an Lynn Hoffman and Patricia Ali-
son Hoffman, and grandson Derek
Geffs, all in Phoenix. She is also
survived by her most beloved son-
in-law, Terry Blanchard. She also
leaves aunts Ida Kenny and Emma
Uarda Montgomery, and cousins
Debbie Kimura, Kay Evans and
Amy Seidita in Florida, and Aaron
Montgomery in Palm Springs.

Carol will be greatly missed by
family and friends. The family will
hold a private memorial later in the
year.

CAROL LOUISE LUTZ

281-328-5869

Home Health Care

CROSBY’S HOME

TOWN HOME CARE

Skilled Nursing, Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy,
Speech Therapy, Medical Social Worker, Home Health Aide

*Physical Therapy Position Available

CALL TODAY TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY FOR MEDICARE
FUNDED HOME HEALTH CARE
Physical Therapy Position Available

Locally owned and Operated by Tabatha and Jonathan Brady

Non-Discrimination Policy
No client shall be, on the grounds of race, color, national origin, age, sex, disability or handicap,

sexual orientation, marital status, religion or status with regard to public assistance or veteran status,
excluded from admission to services through Omnix Health Care Services, Inc.

Rotary project is a
school in Ghana

LAPORTE ROTARIAN BETH BRADY updates the Highlands Rotary Club on their international
project for a school in Ghana. Rotary started to help with a container of donated books,
and now provides financial support for the project, along with several other clubs in District
5890 in Houston. Brady brought her “Art Guitar” which was for a fund raiser at an auction.

Beth Brady, a past pres-
ident of the LaPorte Rota-
ry club, and now a fund
raiser for an international
project, a school in Ghana,
spoke to the Highlands
Rotary Club last Tuesday
at their regular weekly
luncheon.

The national Rotary
theme this year is “Rotary
Serving Humanity” and
this includes an interna-
tional project for each club.

In fact, over the years
the Highlands Rotary club
has helped support many
international projects, in-
cluding the eradication of
Polio, and clean water sup-
plies for villages in Mexi-

co. Their current project is
a school in Ghana, Africa
which is being run by
Kathleen Gibbs, and called
Joy2theWorld.

Gibbs was previously a
Farmers Insurance agent
in Houston, as Beth Brady
is now. The school in Gha-
na was started a few years
ago, with only 7 children,
and now serves between 40
to 50. Rotary has helped
the school with donation of
books, and financial sup-
port for improvements to
their building.

The school teaches all
grades from 1st to high
school, and encourages stu-
dents to plan for college

after that. The school uses
a unique system where
they actually pay the chil-
dren a small sum to attend,
but then help them budget
their money for necessary
food, school supplies, a col-
lege fund, and a few per-
sonal items.

Brady encourages indi-
viduals to sponsor a child,
which costs $30 per month.
The parent pays another
$15 per month.

The Joy2theWorld orga-
nization is a 501c3 chari-
ty, and has a website at
www.joy2theworld.org,
and a Facebook page
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m /
joy2theworldORG.
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ASK THE EXPERT

ASK DIAMOND JIM

NORTH CHANNEL✯STAR
5906 STAR LANE, HOUSTON, TX 77057

(713) 977-2555 FAX (713) 977-1188
email: northchannelstar@gmail.com
website: www.northchannelstar.com

Gilbert Hoffman..................................................Editor & Publisher
Mei-Ing Hoffman...............................................Associate Publisher
Julieta Paita..............................................................Assistant Editor
Willie Glasgow....................................................Marketing Director
Lewis Spearman...............................................Advertising Director
Luis Hernandez.................................................Production Director
Pedro Hernandez.....................................Circulation/Mail Director
Published each Wednesday by GrafikPress Corp. Any erroneous statement
which may appear will be corrected when brought to the attention of the
publisher. Liability for errors is limited to the reprinting of the corrected ver-
sion. Submissions are encouraged, in person, by mail, by Fax, or by email, to:
northchannelstar@gmail.com

 Member Texas Community Newspaper Association
Member North Channel Chamber of Commrce

 Member Intercontinental Chamber of Commerce Houston
Member Texas Press Association

Connections in Texas Business Directory

“Our Passion Is Your BUSINESS”

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Friday Brume
Realtor

779 Normandy Street
Houston, TX. 77015

Office: 713-451-1733
Cell: 281-639-5213
Fax: 713-451-0467

E-mail:
fridayremax2006@yahoo.com

Anniversary gifts really
depend on each person’s
tastes. Some people prefer a
more modern approach to an-
niversary gifts while others
may like the more tradition-
al gift ideas. In order to help
answer your question, I’m
listing both “Traditional
Gifts” and “Modern Gifts” as
they relate to the Anniversa-
ry Year (number of years to-
gether). This way you can
compare and decide for your-
self what speaks best to you
and your tastes.

Newlyweds 1-5 years

Year   Traditional Gift Modern Gift
1st Paper Clocks
2nd Cotton China
3rd Leather Crystal or

Glass
4th Fruit or        Appliances

Flowers
5th Wood Silverware

Truly Devoted 6-25 years

Year     Traditional Gift   Modern Gift
6th      Candy or Iron   Wood
7th      Wool or   Desk Sets
           Copper
8th      Bronze   Linens or

  Lace
9th      Pottery   Leather
10th   Tin or                    Diamond
           Aluminum

PASADENA, Texas —
San Jacinto College has
been chosen to join the
Frontier Set, a national
initiative comprised of 31
educational institutions
across the country, focused
on improving student out-
comes and better prepar-
ing new generations of
students for the college
experience.

Amongst these 31 insti-
tutions, only 12 are com-
munity colleges and only
three are from Texas.

The Frontier Set is a
network that brings to-
gether a diverse group of
high-performing two- and
four-year colleges, organi-
zations and state systems
that are pioneers in trans-
forming the way they op-
erate to improve student
success in learning, cre-
dential and degree comple-
tion, and transition to the
labor market.

“We are honored to be a
part of the Frontier Set ini-
tiative,” said Dr. Laurel
Williamson, San Jacinto
College deputy chancellor
and college president.
“This gives us the opportu-
nity to work with forward-
thinking and innovative
institutions who, like San
Jacinto College, are on a
continuum of transforma-
tion regarding student suc-
cess.”

San Jacinto College was
encouraged to apply for
entry into the initiative by
the Aspen Institute Col-
lege Excellence Program,
an organization that re-
cently awarded the college
a 2017 Rising Star Award,
placing them among the
top 5 in the nation of more
than 1,100 community col-
leges.

San Jacinto College selected for
prestigious national initiative

As a Frontier Set insti-
tution, the College will
have access to funding to
advance implementation of
student success reforms in
the form of targeted grants
over the next four years,
support in planning accel-
erated implementation
and transformational
change strategy, targeted
on-demand support from
the Aspen Institute’s tech-
nical assistance team and
cross-sector collaboration
and learning through
structured and intentional
network-building activi-
ties.

The Frontier Set, sup-
ported by the Bill & Melin-
da Gates Foundation, is
designed to increase post-
secondary credentials and
degree attainment, a goal
also held by the College.

“Our goal is to remove
barriers for students and
to understand where we
may have unintentionally
created barriers,” William-
son said. “Access to the
Frontier Set will help us to
track and analyze our pro-
grams, making sure that
all aspects of the institu-
tion serve to create inde-
pendent learners ready to
be successful at a transfer
institution or in the work-
place.”

Frontier Set members
have committed to docu-
ment, collaborate and
share best practices to im-
prove not only their indi-
vidual performance but to
also spur collective
progress. By facilitating
knowledge sharing within
and across sectors, the
Frontier Set helps institu-
tions avoid “reinventing
the wheel” and instead
draws on experience from

others about what works
and why it works for im-
proving student success.

“Our work with the
Frontier Set complements
our transformational work
with the American Associ-
ation of Community Col-
leges’ Pathways Initiative,”
said Dr. Kelly Mizell, pro-
gram leader for the Path-
ways Project. “Dedicated
members of administra-
tion, faculty and staff have
worked the last year to re-
design many aspects of the
College to help our stu-
dents successfully achieve
their educational goals. As
members of this initiative,
we share our successes and
lessons learned with other
members and collectively
our work will benefit from
the experiences and exper-
tise of dedicated education-
al professionals.”

As a Frontier Set col-
lege, San Jacinto College
has committed to:

• Integrate key
solutions within broader
efforts to strengthen
pathways to completion/
transfer, including:
redesigned advising,
enhanced digital learning
and courseware, and
strengthened develop-
mental education

• Engage with the
Frontier Set Network

• Build a strong
implementation and
network engagement
team

• Accelerate improve-
ments in student success
and strengthen capacities
for sustained reform

• Submit data and set
targets on near-term and
long-term key perfor-
mance indicators.

11th Steel Fashion
Jewelry

12th Silk Pearls
13th Lace Textiles or

Furs
14th Ivory Gold

Jewelry
15th Crystal Watches
16th Silver

                  Hollowware
17th Furniture
18th Porcelain
19th Bronze
20th China Platinum
21st Brass or

Nickel
22nd Copper
23rd Silver Plate
24th Musical

                  Instruments
25th Silver Silver

The Golden Years 26-50

Year   Traditional Gift Modern Gift
26th Original

Pictures
27th Sculpture
28th Orchids
29th New

Furniture
30th    Pearl Diamond
31st                   Timepieces
32nd               Conveyances
33rd Amethyst
34th Opal
35th    Coral Jade
36th                  Bone China

37th Alabaster
38th Beryl or

Tourmaline
39th Lace
40th Ruby Ruby
41st Land
42nd Improved

                  Real Estate
43rd Travel
44th Groceries
45th Sapphire Sapphire
46th Original
Pottery
47th Books
48th Optical
Goods
49th Luxuries of

Any Kind
50th Gold Gold

Soulmates 51-75 years

Year   Traditional Gift Modern Gift
55th   Emerald Emerald
60th   Diamond Diamond
65th   Blue Sapphire Star or

             Gray Sapphire
70th    Platinum Platinum
75th   Diamonds or Diamond
           Diamond-like or Gold

I think it’s safe to say that
when you get to your 50th
wedding anniversary and be-
yond, giving and receive jew-
elry and other gifts is still
wonderful however the real
gift is that you are both still
together. Blessings come to us
in many forms and I think
that sharing your life with
someone you love is the great-
est blessing of all!

If you have questions
pertaining to jewelry,
watches, diamonds, precious
stones, precious metals, and
other questions related to
the jewelry industry, email
jmills@pineforestjewelry.com.

Diamond Jim is a
diamond dealer and
precious metals broker of
NTR Metals.  See more at:
www.pineforestjewelry.com.

Diamond Jim: "What are the
recommended Anniversary Gifts that

couples should get for each other?"
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CLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADS Your AD will reach up to 120,000 readers in our
FOUR newspapers, with a combined circulation
of 40,000 copies. Get ACTION on your AD. Rates
start at only $16 for 20

Call 281-328-9605

BOATS FOR SALE BOATS FOR SALE BOATS FOR SALE BOATS FOR SALE

PEARSON 23’ DAYSAILER
SPRINGTIME MEANS A GOOD TIME TO

SAIL, AND GET A BARGAIN ON A SAILBOAT.
THIS BOAT WILL TAKE YOU ON THE WA-

TER, WITH NEW 6 HP TOHATSU OUT-
BOARD. HAVE FUN FOR $4500 OBO. CALL
713-977-2555 OR 713-252-8000. CAN BE

SEEN ON CLEAR LAKE.

RENT/LEASE

MOVE IN READY
in Crosby, TX! 3 bed
2 ba in desirable
school district, per-
fect starter home.
Owner financing
available. Call
Matthew
281-809-4290.

                21-4

APPLIANCES

WASHERS &
DRYERS

FOR SALE
Washers $95
Dryers $95

GUARANTEED
 713-781-6071

20-4

LEGAL ADVERTISING
You now have the option of placing your Legal Ads in a

local newspaper that meets your requirements, reaches more
readers in your area, and costs much less. Rates are $10.00
per column inch, plus $10 for an affidavit, or 50¢ per word
plus affidavit. We can give you an exact quote if required.
Please call or email for assistance. Thank you for supporting
our community and keeping our dollars local.

A GrafikPress Newspaper

281-328-9605         email: starcouriernews@aol.com

LEGAL ADVERTISING

You now have the option of placing your Legal Ads in a
local newspaper that meets your requirements, reaches more
readers in your area, and costs much less. Rates are $15.00
per column inch, plus $10 for an affidavit, or 50¢ per word
plus affidavit. We can give you an exact quote if required.
Please call or email for assistance. Thank you for supporting
our community and keeping our dollars local.

A GrafikPress Newspaper

NORTH CHANNEL✯STAR
281-328-9605    email: northchannelstar@gmail.com

SERVICES

QUALITY
DRYWALL
REPAIRS
done by honest/de-
pendable contractor.
Replace popcorn
ceiling with modern
texture.
Repair water dam-
aged drywall.
Call Juan @
713-576-6388.

               22-2

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE:  Katie McCray, PA-C will be leaving West
Chambers Medical Center (Chambers Health), locat-
ed at 9825 Eagle Drive, Mont Belvieu, TX 77580 on
Friday, July 14, 2017.

Your medical care will continue to be handled by
our existing provider staff while we recruit another
provider to fill this vacancy.  If you have any ques-
tion please contact our office at 281.576.0670.

Commercial Printing
Call for a Free Quote

713-977-2555

LOT FOR SALE
in Crosby

Arcadian Garden Section II
A few blocks from St. Martin De Porres Church

12216 Locust St., Crosby, 77532
713-453-1220
713-450-1515

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby
given that Original
Letters of Adminis-
tration for Docket
No. 456,390; Estate
of AMALIA ROD-
RIGUEZ, De-
ceased; In Probate
Court No. 4, of Har-
ris County, Texas,
Deceased, were is-
sued on May 16,
2017.

CHRISTINA
OCHOA

The residence ad-
dress of the admin-
istrator is in Harris
County, Texas. The
mailing address is:

c/o Weston Cotten
5223 Garth Rd.

Baytown, TX
77521

All persons having
claims against this
Estate which is cur-
rently being admin-
istered are required
to present them
within the time and
in the manner pre-
scribed by law.
Dated this June 5,
2017.

by   WESTON
COTTEN

    Attorney for the
Estate

LEGAL NOTICE

2005 SUZUKI
Boulevard S50,
$2300 cash only.  Call
713-203-9724.

              23-2

FURNITURE FOR
SALE

BED, HOSPITAL
ELECTRIC DME.
Electric Control. Re-
movable side rails.
Clean mattress. Ex-
cellent condition.
Asking $700. Also
have other DME.
Call: 346-321-9242.

               23-2

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
TO DISCUSS CROSBY ISD’S

Optional Flexible School Day Program

Crosby ISD will hold a public meeting at
7:00 pm, Monday, June 19, 2017

at the Operations Center,  14670 FM 2100,
Crosby, Texas 77532.

The purpose of this meeting is to discuss
Crosby ISD’s Optional Flexible School

Day Program for the Crosby Crossroads
Academy.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Angela Houghton, MD will no longer be
seeing patients at Divine Healthcare

for Women

12871 East Freeway
Houston, TX 77015

effective July 1, 2017

Patient medical records will remain at the
above address and copies may be obtained
by calling 713-450-3538 for instructions.

AUTOMOBILE

1995 BUICK
LaSaber - V-6, $1500
cash only, shown by
appointment.  Call
281-441-7159.

                 23-2

Classified ADS 281-328-9605

Only 16 dollars
for 20 words,
40,000 copies

Call

(281)328-9605
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JASON
Lowry

PAULA
Stevenson

JON
Hershburger
Pre-Owned Mgr

PAUL
Kiessling

DEBBIE
Fannin

SCOTT
Fannin

ROBBIE
Turner

LEON
Wilson

JOSE
Umaña

Anthony Jordan
Sales Manager

DAVID
Mendez
Gen.Sales Mgr

MARC
Sorelle

LT 17% Off
All 2017 Traverse L.T.
All 2017 Equinox L.T.

20% Off All
2017 Sonic LT

Off M.S.R.P. 20% Off Texas Edition Crew Cab Silverados ends 6/30/17, 0% for 72 Mo.on Tahoes and Suburbans ends 6/12/17 W.A.F. through G.M.F.
$13.88 per $1,000 financed, 20% Off M.S.R.P. Sonic LT ends June 30, 17% Off M.S.R.P.2017 Traverse and Equinox LTs ends June 30. See dealership

for complete details. Photos for representation purposes only.Tax, Tag and License extra.

FRED
Ramsey

Channelview High School’s Kia Cobbs signs her letter of
intent to play for Paris Junior College in Northeast Texas.
Cobbs was the team leaders and starting forward for the
Lady Falcons.

Three Channelview Falcon Soccer players all signed college scholarships during a recent
ceremony. Emilio Rivera, left, signed with Tabor College, while Noe Estrada and Henry
Estrada will play for Bethel College. Congratulating them is Head Coach Carlos Galuppo.
The Falcons advanced all the way to the Region III Final and finished among the state’s
“elite eight” teams.

Channelview High School girls basketball player Kiki Hall signed her letter of intent to play
basketball for McClennan Community College in Waco this fall. Hall started at point guard
for the Lady Falcons during her high school career.

These are the GP/JC Rotary Club  scholarship recipients for 2017. A total of 38 scholarships were awarded recently
totalling -over 17,000.00 dollars.

SPORTS & CLUBS

Galena Park/Jacinto City Rotary
Club awards scholarships

CHANNELVIEW ISD

Falcon soccer players sign
with colleges

CHANNELVIEW ISD

Lady Falcon Hall signs with
McClennan

Channelview’s Cobbs
signs with Paris JC


